
the early months of the coro-
navirus crisis, policymakers
hoped for a V-shaped recov-
ery. Today, as countries

around the world re-impose lock-
downs, businesses continue to shut
their doors, workers lose their jobs,
banks face rising levels of bad loans,
and government support schemes are
scaled back, many expect things to get
worse. Bankruptcy rates could triple
to 12% in 2020 according to an IMF
analysis. WFP forecast that the crisis
may bring some 270 million people
“to the brink of starvation by the end
of 2020”. Let’s have a look at the im-

pact of the coronavirus on some key
world economies: AFRICA: South
Africa’s economy lost 2.2 million jobs
in the Q2 2020, the highest number
since 2008 while South African GDP
contracted 17.1%y-o-y.AMERICAS:
The US unemployment rate stood at
6.9% in October 2020. The US GDP
plunged 31.4% in Q2, but expanded
by an annualized 33.1% in Q3. In
Brazil, the jobless rate rose to 14.4%
in the three months to August 2020
and the GDP shrank 9.7% on quarter
in the three months to June 2020.
ASIA/PACIFIC: In India, as many
as 21 million salaried jobs have been

lost between April and August and the
GDP contracted by 23.9% from April
to June. EUROPE: In September eu-
rozone’s unemployment rate was
8.3%. The GDP slumped 11.8% in Q2
and grew by 12.6% in the three
months to September. 
MIDDLE EAST: Unemployment
Rate in Saudi Arabia increased to 9%
in Q2 and the economy shrank 4.2%
y-o-y in Q3. How long will this last?
For how long will people tolerate it?
Did policymakers think about peo-
ple’s indignation? Economy is in
the hands of people. Without peo-
ple, there are no markets.
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Black Sea, Eurasia & SEE
Countries in the Spotlight

Less than one week after assuming the
office of the presidency, Manuel
Merino stepped down as interim pres-
ident of Peru on Sunday (Nov.15). His
decision followed nearly a week of vi-
olent protests in the country following
the impeachment of former President
Martin Vizcarra. Two students were
killed in the protests.

Russia brokered a ceasefire deal on
Monday (Nov. 9), ending six weeks of
conflict between Armenian and Azer-
baijani forces over Nagorno-
Karabakh. The deal envisages the use
of Russian troops as peacekeepers and
entails Armenia accepting Azerbaijani
gains in the region. Russian President
Putin said the agreement would in-
clude an exchange of war prisoners,
with "all economical and transport
contacts to be unblocked." Protests
have sprung up in Armenia calling for
Prime Minister Pashinyan’s resigna-
tion and accusing him of betraying the
national interest. Armenia says 1,434
servicemen died in this year's fighting,
but civilian casualties are unclear.
Azerbaijan hasn't stated its losses.
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Russian-brokered
ceasefire deal

Interim president re-
signs amid protests

Is the World Collapsing? 



With the aim of optimizing the use
of energy in its emblematic institu-
tional building, the Santiago Ex-
change joined the "Energy
Efficiency in Iconic Buildings"
project, which is promoted interna-
tionally by WWF, becoming the
first entity in Chile to adhere to this
initiative. 

Through the installation of the
Smappee tool,  
SantiagoX will be able to monitor
how much energy it consumes both
in physical spaces and online plat-
forms and to track the efficiency
measures that it implements and the
savings that are generated.
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Joining energy saving project
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CHILE - Santiago ( SANTIAGOX )

Euronext announced its results
for the third quarter of 2020.
“Euronext’s business diversifi-
cation initiatives continued to
bolster growth, with the first im-
pact of the consolidation of VP
Securities, while the core busi-
ness showed its resilience and
translated into a double-digit

growth of revenue at €204.8
million. Combined with contin-
ued cost control, this translated
into a higher EBITDA of €117.8
million and a double-digit in-
crease in adjusted EPS to
€1.12” Stéphane Boujnah, CEO
and Chairman of the Managing
Board of Euronext, said.

Solid Q3 2020 results

NETHERLANDS - Amsterdam ( EURONEXT )

0.29 %

TSXCOMP

See at a glance the weekly performance of main indices of world
stock markets. All figures refer to the performance during Nov. 09-
13, 2020 (weekly % change). World Markets undertakes all reason-
able efforts to ensure the data included in this section was correct
at the time of publication. 
For corrections send an email at:     editorial@investopress.com
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U.S. investment bank JPMor-
gan said on Monday it expected
the S&P 500 index to hit 4,500
by the end of 2021, up 25%
from current levels.

Assets run by the world’s 500
largest fund managers hit
$100tn (£77tn) for the first
time last year, according to
research from the Thinking
Ahead Institute.

Brazilian companies raised
BRL35.3 billion ($6.54 billion)
in the local capital markets in
October this year, the highest
level since February, according
to the capital markets associa-
tion Anbima. The volume for
both debt and equity deals in
October rose 43.7% on Septem-
ber's levels.

GREENfrom the Editor VIEW

GROWTH

OIL

JOBS

NRA

The world economy is expected
to contract 4.3% in 2020, while
growing 4.4% next year, the Or-
ganization of the Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) said
in its monthly report on
Wednesday.

France’s unemployment rate
surged to two-year high of 9.0%
in the third quarter, from 7.1%
in the second quarter, the
INSEE statistics office said on
Tuesday.

A survey by the US National
Restaurant Association or
NRA in September found that
the restaurant industry is set to
lose $240 billion in sales by
the end of 2020.

The Energy Information Ad-
ministration (EIA) announced
on Tuesday that it sees world oil
demand at 5.9 million barrels
per day (bpd) in 2021 as it re-
duced its expectations by
360,000 bpd. The agency added
that it sees Brent prices averag-
ing at $47 per barrel next year.

RED

he passing of the US presi-
dential election brought an
initial relief rally in stocks

this week. Optimistic investors
pulled money out of safe haven as-
sets, such as gold and government
bonds and world equities posted a
second week of gains. Almost
every major developed market
stock index moved higher. 
Japan’s Nikkei 225 hit a 29-year
high (25,520.88). Europe outper-

formed (although it ap-
pears to be headed for
a double-dip recession).
In the US, the Dow out-
paced the other major
stock indices by a wide
margin. Cyclical sectors
that are more sensitive to
the reopening of the

economy outperformed, while sec-
tors that have benefited from lock-
downs underperformed. 
The upbeat mood was bolstered by
a bigger-than-expected drop in
claims for unemployment benefits
in the US, to their lowest level
since March. Investors also kept
monitoring the likelihood of some
sort of fiscal package shortly.
More than a month into the fourth
quarter, Wall Street analysts have
lifted their earnings expectations
for the period. However, the coast
isn't clear. The reintroduction of
more severe social distancing
measures or lockdowns across
countries, continue to take their
toll on growth prospects. Plus the
political dust hasn’t settled yet.
Certain state results remain con-
tested at this point and the potential
for U.S. politics to impact markets
still exists, renewing volatility.
There are still big unknowns
ahead, there are also uncertainties
and it’s too early for optimism for
better economic growth.

T

Kyriaki
Balkoudi 

Editor

Jihan Diolosa, 
Head of Responsible Investing,

Russell Investments

Light at the end
of the tunnel?

P.3
Brent crude climbed 8.4% on the
week while WTI crude rose
around 8.1%, lifted by prospects
that OPEC+ will delay a planned
easing of production cuts from the
start of next year. Gold fell 3.3%
in the second week of November,
the most since late September but
is up near 24% this year.

Crude to a 
two-month high

Brent crude oil futures declined 1.7% to settle at $42.78 a barrel on
Friday, WTI crude futures fell for a second session by 2.4% to settle at $40.13. Gold rose 0.7%.

13/11/2020 13/11/2020 13/11/ 2020

IN FOCUS
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Losses from cryptocurrency
thefts, hacks, and fraud declined
to $1.8 billion for the first 10
months of the year compared
with last year, according to a re-
port from crypto intelligence
company CipherTrace.

LY       

ncreasing numbers of investment
firms are incorporating additional
environmental, social and gover-

nance (ESG) metrics into their invest-
ment processes, while also expanding
the amount of resources dedicated to
responsible investment, according to a
new survey of asset managers. 
Russell Investments’ sixth-annual
ESG Manager Survey reveals the
practices and views of 400 asset man-
agers globally across a broad range of
asset classes (including equity, fixed
income, real  assets and private mar-
kets) to assess attitudes toward respon-
sible investing and how firms are
integrating ESG factors into their in-
vestment processes. 78% of managers
surveyed globally now explicitly in-
corporate qualitative or quantitative
ESG factor assessments into their in-
vestment processes (an increase of five
percentage points compared to last
year’s survey). Indeed, almost all re-
gions surveyed showed progress in the
extent to which ESG considerations
are regularly embedded into invest-
ment processes. 
The U.S. (+11%), Canada (+15%)
and the UK (+11%) show the most
growth since last year’ssurvey. “ESG
is no longer an optional ‘add-on’; it is
now an essential consideration that
asset managers have to incorporate
into their decision-making processes”
Diolosa stated.

I

ESG is 
no longer an 
optional ‘add-on’
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Stocks register a 
noticeable move
African stock markets closed on
a mixed note on Monday. Dar
Es Salaam’s ASI added 0.31%
while Egypt’s EGX30 advanced
1.48%. The South Africa
FTSE/JSE Africa grew 1.63%.
Nigeria’s ASI surged 3.96%.
Nairobi’s ASI fell 1.11%.
Namibia’s Overall Index sky-
rocketed 6.93%. In Mauritius,
the ASI was off 0.14% while
Zimbabwe’s ASI dropped
0.13%. Stocks in the region
traded in the green on Tuesday.
Botswana’s DCI gained 0.16%
while Dar Es Salaam’s ASI
added 0.85% while Egypt’s
EGX30 jumped 2.20%. The
South Africa FTSE/JSE Africa
grew 0.64%. Lusaka’s ASI
moved up 0.39%. Casablanca’s
MASI advanced 0.39%.
Malawi’s ASI fell 0.14%. Nige-
ria’s ASI climbed 1.25%.
Nairobi’s ASI was higher by
0.83%. Namibia’s Overall Index
spiked 2.16%. 
In Mauritius, the ASI was up
1.07% while Tunisia’s TUNIN-
DEX rose 0.82%. Uganda’s ASI
lost 0.11% and Zimbabwe’s ASI
increased by 0.81%. Equities

extended their gains on Wednes-
day. Botswana’s DCI ticked up
0.03% while Dar Es Salaam’s
ASI added 1.14% while Egypt’s
EGX30 lost 0.72%. The South
Africa FTSE/JSE Africa de-
clined 0.11%. Casablanca’s
MASI dropped 0.22%. Nigeria’s
ASI climbed 1.90%. 
Nairobi’s ASI jumped 2.26%.
Namibia’s Overall Index soared
3.52%. In Mauritius, the ASI
was up 0.44% while Tunisia’s
TUNINDEX ticked up 0.01%
and Zimbabwe’s ASI increased
by 1.29%. 
Markets traded mixed on Thurs-
day. Botswana’s DCI rose
0.09% while Dar Es Salaam’s
ASI declined 0.23% while
Egypt’s EGX30 added 0.18%.
The South Africa FTSE/JSE
Africa dropped 1.00%.
Casablanca’s MASI advanced
0.26%. Nigeria’s ASI surged by
6.23%. 
Nairobi’s ASI was down 0.56%.
Namibia’s Overall Index was
lower by 1.76%. 
In Mauritius, the ASI grew
0.42%. Stocks closed mostly
higher on Friday.

Ghana’s 18 SOEs to en-
list on GSE
Eighteen State Owned Enterprises
(SOEs) will soon enlist on the
Ghana Stock Exchange (GSE),
Ghana News Agency (GNA) re-
ported on Nov. 13. citing Stephen
Asamoah-Boateng, Director-Gen-
eral at State Interest and Gover-
nance Authority (SIGA). “As at now
we have asked them to put their fi-
nances in order and the technical
team would also assess them so we
can know those who can be on the
stock market. If you have money
keep it and invest in Ghana, we
want people to own indigenous
companies,” Boateng was quoted as
saying.

Nigeria lawsuit against
JP Morgan
A lawsuit launched by Nigeria
against JP Morgan Chase, claiming
over $1.7 billion for its role in a dis-
puted 2011 oilfield deal, will pro-
ceed to trial, London's high court
ruled on Thursday. Reuters reported
that the trial, scheduled to hold for
six weeks, will start on the first
available date after November 1,
2021, however, proceedings may
not begin until 2022. The lawsuit,
filed in 2017, relates to the purchase
of OPL 245 oilfield in Nigeria by
Royal Dutch Shell and Eni in 2011,
which is the subject of an ongoing
trial in Milan.

Tunisian banks face
surge in credit losses
Tunisian banks face a steep rise in
credit losses over the next 12
months as borrowers' debt-servicing
capacity weakens due to the recent
ending of support measures put in
place amid the coronavirus pan-
demic, Fitch Ratings says in a new
report. Reduced profitability could
pressure already-thin capital buffers,
particularly at banks with weaker
core profitability. Fitch expects
Tunisia's economy to grow by 4.5%
in 2021. But there are downside
risks.

AFRICA.4.P

● We

● Egypt Interest Rate
The Central Bank of Egypt’s
(CBE) Monetary Policy Commit-
tee (MPC) on Thursday cut its key
overnight deposit rate by 50 bps to
8.25 percent, surprising markets
that expected no changes. The
move follows a similar margin cut
on Sept 24 and brings borrowing
costs to its lowest level since 2014.
The annual inflation rate rose to
4.5% in October.

Source: CENTR. BANK of EGYPT

Nov. 2020

8.25 % 

▪Tullow Oil
completes sale
of its Uganda
assets to Total

ullow Oil announced on
Nov.10 that the sale of its as-

sets in Uganda to Total has com-
pleted with $500 million
consideration received. Tullow is
also due to receive a further $75
million when a Final Investment
Decision is taken on the develop-
ment project plus contingent pay-
ments linked to the oil price
payable after production com-
mences. 
The closing of this transaction fol-
lows the satisfaction of all deal
conditions, announced on 21 Oc-
tober 2020, which included the ex-
ecution of the binding Tax
Agreement, the approval for the

transfer of Tul-
low’s interests
to Total and the
transfer of op-
eratorship for
Block 2. 
Although Tul-
low will retain
a financial link
to the develop-

ment project through the potential
contingent payments, the closing
of this transaction marks Tullow’s
exit from its  licences inUga-nda
after 16 years of operations in the
Lake Albert basin. 
Tullow now has net debt of $2.4
billion and available liquidity of $1
billion. Rahul Dhir, CEO, and Les
Wood, CFO, will lay out their
plans for the Group in the coming
years at a Capital Markets Day on
Nov.25.

(Picture: Rahul Dhir, CEO Tullow)

AFRICAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

OIL & GAS
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MSCI
▶ South Africa - 1.08 %

▶ EFM Africa EX SA 4.56 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

NEWS TO WATCH

Armed Conflicts
State-affiliated TV reported that
Ethiopian Armed Forces have seized
Humera Airport in the Tigray Region.
Hundreds have been killed since
the intervention broke out last week
as the African Union calls for an
immediate end to the conflict, Reuters
reported on Tuesday. The United
Nations said on Friday that war
crimes might have been committed in
the Tigray Region of Ethiopia.
Hundreds of people cross the Tekezé
River on small boats into Sudan,
fleeing the escalating fighting in
Tigray. There are now around 8,000
refugees stranded on the Ethiopia–
Sudan border, Reuters reported on
Saturday.

Politics & Elections
- Ivory Coast’s President Alassane
Ouattara won a third term with
94.27 percent of the vote, final re-
sults showed on Monday, after an
election that opposition parties
largely boycotted and dismissed as
illegal.
- Deputy Special Representative of
the United Nations Support Mission
in Libya Stephanie Williams told
journalists in Tunis on Sunday that
the Libyan Political Dialogue
Forum would be continuing debates
in a week's time. As on Friday
evening, the UN announced that
"national elections" would be held
before December 24, 2021.
-According to Somalia’s election
schedule, parliamentary elections
both for Upper and Lower Houses
will run from December 1 to 27,
2020, while presidential elections
will be held on February 8, 2021.
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Charles Duhigg

A native of New Mexico who studied his-
tory at Yale and received an MBA from
Harvard Business School, Duhigg was a
reporter at the New York Times for a
decade and won a Pulitzer prize for ex-
planatory reporting in 2013. Before be-
coming a journalist, he worked in private
equity. He is the author of The Power of
Habit, about the science of habit forma-
tion in our lives, companies and societies,
and Smarter Faster Better, about the sci-
ence of productivity.” Today, he writes
books and magazine articles for The New
York Times Magazine, The New
Yorker and The Atlantic.

n The Power of Habit, Pulitzer Prize–
winning New York Times business
reporter Charles Duhigg explores the
science behind habit creation and ex-

plains how habits can be changed to create
positive results in our
lives,  our businesses and our communi-
ties. Duhigg  interviewed more than 300
scientists and executives and consulted
many academic studies. Distilling vast
amounts of information into narratives he
takes us from the boardrooms of Procter
& Gamble to Target

superstores, presenting a whole new understand-
ing of human nature and its potential. Some of
the main concepts of the book: The Habit loop:
This is a neurological pattern that governs any
habit. It consists of three elements: a cue, a rou-
tine, and a reward. Understanding these compo-
nents can help in understanding how to change
bad habits or form good ones. Golden Rule of
Habit: The Golden rule of habit is a rule to follow
that will help you stop your addictive habits and
replace them with new ones.  Keystone Habits:
A keystone habit is an individual pattern that is
unintentionally capable of triggering other habits

in the lives of people. Habits aren’t destiny.
Duhigg provides a great framework for
changing your negative ones. In his own
words 
“It’s not that formulas don’t exist. 
The problem is that there isn’t one for-
mula for changing habits. There are
thousands.” 

The book has reached the
best seller list for The New York Times,
Amazon.com, and USA Today.

The Power of Habit
Exploring the science behind habit creation

BOOK to READ
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CANADA: The S&P/TSX Com-
posite Index returned 0.29% this
week with the energy sector lead-
ing the gains. The financials sector
was also strong, climbing in re-
sponse to rising bond yields as the
yield on Government of Canada
10-year bonds rose to its highest
level since early April. Declining
sectors were led by information
technology, amid weakness in the
giant technology and internet
companies that had benefited
from stay-at-home trends. The
materials sector was also espe-
cially weak as the price of gold
fell to a four-month low.

US: With the US election mostly
out of the way, stocks followed
an uneven path to mostly posi-
tive returns for the week, adding
to the previous week’s sharp
gains. One notable exception
was the Nasdaq Composite
Index, which sank under the
weight of retreating “lockdown
winners”, such as Amazon.com
Inc. and Netflix Inc. Meanwhile,
sectors which had been snubbed
since March enjoyed vigorous
rebounds. Third-quarter earnings
announcements are wrapping up,

and corporate profits broadly
came in ahead of expectations,
with more than 80% of compa-
nies beating estimates by an av-
erage of 17%. In economic
news, weekly jobless claims re-
mained high but fell to their low-
est level since March. Does this
signal the healing of the labor
market?

LATAM: Chile’s IPSA Index re-
turned 5.6%. During the week,
the lower chamber of Congress
approved the pension withdrawal
bill this year and will now be
voted on by the Senate. Brazil’s
Bovespa was 3.76% higher this
week. Colombia’s Colcap re-
turned 3.20% and Mexico’s IPC
5.87%. In the week ended Nov.
11, US-based Latin American-fo-
cused equity mutual and ex-
change traded funds saw a surge
of inflows as investors put cash
back into higher risk markets,
new data shows.  There was a net
inflow of $77.8 million in fresh
cash to LatAm-focused equity
funds by US investors, according
to Lipper. The 27 funds tracked
saw a 12.8% increase in assets
under management (AUM) to
$9.1 billion

TOPICS IN BRIEF

Amazon abused 
dominant marketplace 
position, EU says
The European Commission (EC) has
reached a preliminary conclusion that
Amazon "illegally distorted competi-
tion in online retail markets." The EU’s
executive arm sent a Statement of Ob-
jections to the US e-commerce giant
over the findings of the July 2019 in-
vestigation into Amazon's handling of
third-party seller "sensitive" data and
opened a second investigation into its
e-commerce business practices, specif-
ically the "Buy Box" on its platform
and the Amazon Prime label, European
Commissioner for Competition Mar-
grethe Vestager revealed.

Bahamas credit rating
lowered to BB-
S&P Global Ratings on Thursday low-
ered its sovereign foreign currency
credit rating for The Bahamas by one
notch to BB- from BB citing weaker
than expected economic and financial
conditions. "We have lowered our in-
stitutional assessment of the Bahamas
due to the political challenge of ad-
dressing shortcomings in public fi-
nances in an uncertain economic
climate over the next one-two years,"
S&P said. The firm now expects the
Caribbean nation's economy to show a
contraction of 21% in 2020 with a
gradual recovery starting in 2021.
Tourism data shows arrivals, as of July,
were down almost 62% in the year-to-
date period.

EIB and BDMG support
Brazilian SMEs
During the Finance in Common Sum-
mit, the European Investment Bank
(EIB) and Banco de Desenvolvimento
de Minas Gerais (BDMG) announced
targeted finance for small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) in Brazil. The dedi-
cated EIB support for COVID-19 eco-
nomic resilience in Brazil is part of the
EIB's EUR 20 billion global response to
reduce the economic impact of the pan-
demic. The Finance in Common Sum-
mit is the first-ever global meeting of
Public Development Banks focusing on
how Public Development Banks can in-
fluence the global financial system to
better protect our planet and societies.

6.P

●US Jobless Claims
Initial claims for unemployment ben-
efits fell by 48,000 to 709,000 in the
week ended Nov 7. It is the lowest
number since late March but still well
above pre-Covid19 levels. A total of
6.8 million workers remain unem-
ployed, a 4.6% jobless rate for the
last week of October.

MSCI
▶ North America 1.77 %
▶ EM Latin America 3.68 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: US DEPT.of LABOR
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Rotation to economically
sensitive industries
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▪IDB Invest’s
bond in Paraguay

DB Invest, the private sector in-
stitution of the Inter-American

Development Bank (IDB) Group,
issued its third bond denominated
in Paraguayan guaranies, to fi-
nance access to medium and long-
term loans to small and
medium-sized enterprises in the
country through Bancop. The issue
amount was $25 billion guaranies
(approximately USD 3.6 million),
with a final pricing of 5.4%. The
strong demand was a result of a di-
versified investor base, reflected in
orders that exceeded 3.25 times the
amount offered. The first alloca-
tion comprised 32% to public en-
tities, 32% to private banks, 32%
to pension funds and 4% to other
institutions, demonstrating IDB

Invest’s suc-
cess in
achieving its
mission to de-
velop the
local capital
markets. Ad-
ditionally, the
allocation to
some of the
investors will

potentially promote the opportu-
nity for secondary market trading,
further developing the local capital
markets. This is the second dis-
bursement for this transaction, is-
sued on October 29th. The first
one was disbursed in 2018, when
IDB Invest issued its first bond in
Paraguay. IDB Invest is prioritiz-
ing the MSMEs sector in the re-
gion. 
(Picture: James Scriven CEO of
IDB Invest)

FINANCIALS
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NEWS TO WATCH
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Politics & Elections
-President Donald Trump's re-elec-
tion campaign filed lawsuits in Ne-
vada, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Wisconsin and Georgia on Monday
alleging electoral fraud.
-Trump fired Defense Secretary
Mark T. Esper on Monday. Christo-
pher Miller, the current head of the
National Counterterrorism Center,
will take on the role immediately.
-Thousands of supporters of Trump

protested the results of the 2020
United States presidential election in
Washington, D.C on Saturday.
-President of Peru Martín Vizcarra
was impeached by the Congress of
Peru on Monday. Manuel Merino re-
placed him as interim president.
Merino resigned on Sunday as two
demonstrators were shot dead and
most of his Cabinet stepped down,
the BBC reported.

International Relations
-The U.S. Treasury Department in a
statement on Monday said it slapped
more sanctions on Syria.
-The United States sanctioned four
people and six entities linked to Iran,
the Treasury Department said on
Tuesday.
- The US State Department author-
ized a deal between the US and the
United Arab Emirates (UAE) worth
$23.4 billion on purchasing military
equipment, US Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo unveiled on Tuesday.
- Guyana withdrew its recognition of
the Sahrawi Arab Democratic Repub-
lic (SADR) following the military
clashes in Guerguerat. Guyana's For-
eign Minister Hugh Todd said his
country will "support the efforts of the
United Nations to achieve a peaceful
and mutually acceptable solution",
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ASIA & PACIFIC

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Equities build on gains in
a strong week
JAPAN: Equities posted strong
back-to-back weekly performances.
Japanese Prime Minister Yoshihide
Suga instructed his cabinet on Tues-
day to compile a third stimulus
package. Japan's Minister of Eco-
nomic Revitalization Yasutoshi
Nishimura revealed the stimulus
measures will aid the economic re-
covery both on a macroeconomic
and on a microeconomic level,
adding that the government in
Tokyo is weighing spending that
will attract investments. However,
some economists worry about the
impact of the additional spending
on the country’s public debt load.
On the data front, Japan's producer
price index , which measures the
cost of goods at the factory gate, fell
2.1% year-on-year in October, ac-
cording to a report released by the
Bank of Japan on Thursday.

CHINA: Stocks declined slightly
for the week. On the geopolitical
front, the Trump administration
Thursday announced an executive
order prohibiting U.S. investment in
Chinese firms that Washington says
are owned or controlled by the Chi-
nese military. The order would ban
US investors from trading securities
of Chinese companies designated
by the US Defence Department as

backed by the Chinese military
starting January 11, 2021, and gives
investors currently holding them
until November 11, 2021 to sell
them. Earlier in the week, China’s
State Administration for Market
Regulation issued draft new guide-
lines to prevent monopolistic prac-
tices in internet platform’s
economic activities. On the data
front, China's inflation was down to
0.5% in October.

AUSTRALIA: It was a good
week for the ASX which returned
3.47%. The Australian benchmark
index kicked off the week 1.8%
higher on Monday, being up 39%
since the bottom of the market on
March 23. The ASX200 joined the
world rally on Tuesday and rose
above 6400 for the first time in
eight months. On Wednesday, it
closed up 1.7% with energy, finan-
cials, tech, and real estate stocks
soaring. Investors paused for breath
on Thursday after five consecutive
days of gains. The ASX fell 0.5%.
On Friday, stocks extended their
losses, with the ASX losing 0.2%
(but rising over 3 percent for the
week). Investors sold out of travel,
property, infrastructure, and energy
firms while the big four banks
ended narrowly mixed.

SE Asia internet econ-
omy thrives
Despite a challenging economic envi-
ronment, Southeast Asia’s (SEA)
internet economy will hit $105 billion
this year, a report by Google, Singa-
pore state investor Temasek Holdings
and business consultants Bain & Co
found. The report, which covers In-
donesia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Singa-
pore and the Philippines, said the
region added 40 million new internet
users this year, taking the total to 400
million. The region’s online industry
is poised to triple to $309 billion in
gross merchandise value by 2025,
nearly in line with the $300 billion
forecast made last year,the fifth edition
of the e-Conomy SEA Report said.

Citi custody completes
securities lending
trades
Citi China said on Monday (Nov 2) its
direct custody and clearing (DCC)
business has completed a series of se-
curities lending transactions in the
country’s A-share market as the custo-
dian for a prominent global client
under the Qualified Foreign Institu-
tional Investors (QFII) scheme. This
announcement makes Citi one of the
first custodian banks in China to sup-
port the expanded QFII investment
scope (including securities lending,
margin trading and securities financ-
ing, financial and commodity futures,
options, private funds) under the new
QFII regulation which became effec-
tive on Nov 1, 2020. Citi was among
the first banks to receive approval from
China regulators in 2003 to act as a
QFII custodian.

APRA on bankers’
bonuses
The Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (APRA) abandoned its pre-
vious position that the proportion of
banker bonuses that can come from fi-
nancial performance should be capped
at 50%. In a new draft remuneration
standard, released on Thursday, the pru-
dential regulator, also slashes the
amount of time for which bonuses have
to be delayed by up to two years, de-
pending on the seniority of the banker.

NEWS TO WATCH

Armed Conflicts
-Armenian PM  Nikol Pashinyan an-
nounced on Monday he has signed a
deal with Azerbaijan and Russia to
end the war in Nagorno-Karabakh by
Tuesday. The agreement cedes sev-
eral districts to Azerbaijan.The peace
deal is met with anger in Armenia.
Armenia prevented an assassination
attempt on Pashinyan, the country’s
National Security Service (NSS) said
on Sunday.
-Cross-border shelling between In-
dian and Pakistani troops kill 15 peo-
ple, including ten civilians, and five
security personnel, Reuters reported
on Friday.

Politics & Elections
Early results show Myanmar's ruling
National League for Democracy win-
ning an absolute majority in the coun-
try's latest general election. The
election is called unfair by the oppo-
sitional Union Solidarity and Devel-
opment Party and is criticised by
rights groups, DW reported on Friday.

International Relations
-Philippine Foreign Secretary Teodoro
Locsin Jr. announced on Wednesday
the government's decision to suspend
the termination of the Visiting Forces
Agreement with the United States for
at least another six months, Kyodo
News reported.
-Fifteen Asia-Pacific nations signed
the world's largest free-trade agree-
ment in Vietnam on Sunday. It re-
places the Trans-Pacific Partnership
which the administration of Donald
Trump withdrew the United States
from in early 2017.
- China has urged the United States to
stop boosting ties with Taiwan after
Washington and Taipei announced
they would hold economic talks this
month in the United States on Nov 20
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●Malaysia economy
contracts
Malaysia's economy shrank by 2.7%
year-on-year in the third quarter of
2020, showing a recovery from the
second quarter of 2020 when the
country’s gross domestic product
(GDP) shrunk by a record low of
17.1%. The last time that Malaysia
had recorded negative rates for quar-
terly GDP growth was in 2009.

MSCI 

▶AC Asia Pacific  1.35 %
▶Asia ex Japan 0.81 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

Q3  2020 

- 2.7 %

SOURCE:DEPT. of STATISTICS
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ASIA/PACIFIC  BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪Blacksoil com-
pletes AIF close

umbai-based BlackSoil, an
Indian venture debt, an-

nounced that it has completed the
first close of its maiden secured al-
ternative investment fund (AIF)
called BlackSoil India Credit Fund
(BICF) at 1.1 billion rupee
(US$14.7 million). The funds were
raised primarily from family offices
and high net worth individuals. The
company aims to raise a total of 3.5
billion rupee (US$46.9 million) in
total and allocate the funds to over
30 deals with an average check size
of 100 million to 200 million rupee
(US$1.3 million to US$2.7 million)
per investment.
“We are seeing a strong pipeline of
startups across technology,

healthcare, en-
terprise, and
consumer seg-
ments with a
need to finance
their growing
businesses,
which will
continue to
grow in the
c o m i n g
years,” Black-

Soil said in a statement.BlackSoil
was founded in 2010 with its roots
in strategic advisory with large fam-
ily offices having vast experience in
scaling and running businesses as
partners. 
Over the years the company
evolved into a systematically impor-
tant NBFC.
(Picture: Ankur Bansal co-founder
& director BlackSoil)
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EUROPE&EU

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

More lockdowns don’t
bring markets down
EU: All major equity markets
advanced despite ongoing lock-
down measures in key European
economies. France said there
would be no easing of the lock-
down for two weeks, Portugal
extended a nightly curfew and
weekend lockdown, while Ger-
many’s partial lockdown might
be extended into December,
Bloomberg reported. In local
currency terms, the pan-Euro-
pean STOXX Europe 600 Index
returned 5.13% this week. This
was surprising, considering that
Germany’s ZEW survey of in-
vestor sentiment dropped sharply
and marked its second consecu-
tive monthly decline in Novem-
ber. Meanwhile, the EU's
industrial output saw a 5.8%
decline in September versus the
same month of 2019, Eurostat re-
ported on Thursday.

UK: The FTSE 100 Index surged
6.88% as the UK's GDP grew a
record 15.5% in the third quarter of
this year. However, it remained
8.2% lower when compared to
February 2020, before Covid-19
struck. The unemployment rate
rose to 4.8% for the quarter ending
September 30, the National Statis-
tics Office said Tuesday while the

trade surplus in the three months to
September fell £3.4 billion to stand
at £4.2 billion. Industrial output
rose by 0.5% in September com-
pared to the previous month to slip
estimates. On the Brexit front,
Lords voted against Internal Mar-
ket Bill NI clause, Bank of Eng-
land's Bailey stated that the
financial sector is ready for Brexit
and British State Secretary for
Housing, Communities and Local
Government Robert Jenrick said
the UK hopes for a Brexit trade
deal in coming days.

ECB: At the ECB’s annual sym-
posium in Frankfurt, President
Christine Lagarde noted that the
ECB's targeted longer-term refi-
nancing operations (TLTROs) and
the €1.35 trillion pandemic emer-
gency purchase program (PEPP)
had “proven their effectiveness in
the current environment” and were
“therefore likely to remain the main
tools for adjusting our monetary
policy.” "What matters is not only
the level of financing conditions
but the duration of policy support,
too," she also said. Vice President
of the ECB Luis de Guindos
warned on Thursday that bank
profitability is expected to remain
weak and not to recover to pre-
COVID-19 levels before 2022.

Investors support TCX
The European Commission (EC), sup-
ported by KfW, the International Fi-
nance Corporation (IFC) on behalf of
the International Development Associ-
ation (IDA) and Proparco invested over
$200 million in the Currency Exchange
Fund (TCX). TCX is a development fi-
nance initiative which offers long-term
currency protection in 100+ financial
markets where such products are not
available or poorly accessible. The
Fund started operations in 2007 and has
since then provided hedging instru-
ments with a total volume of USD 8.5
billion, spread over 3500+ transactions.
Today the fund has an exposure of over
USD 5 billion in 60 frontier and emerg-
ing market currencies.

UK’s new foreign invest-
ment measures
On Tuesday, the UK government an-
nounced wide ranging reforms to the
regulation and scrutiny of foreign di-
rect investment. The National Security
and Investment Billrequires businesses
to inform the government about pro-
posed deals in a limited number of sen-
sitive sectors (such as data
infrastructure, artificial intelligence,
quantum tech or engineering biology)
and includes extended screening pro-
cedures to cover information on com-
pany assets and intellectual property.
Deals in the designated sensitive sec-
tors will require a mandatory notifica-
tion and failure to comply with the new
regime’s requirements may lead to fi-
nancial penalties and even criminal
sanctions.

Economic recovery 
losing momentum
The European Central Bank in its latest
Economic Bulletin published on
Thursday remarked that economic
growth would suffer a decline in the
fourth trimester after rebounding in the
fourth. It warned the recovery would
be "uneven across sectors," with serv-
ices being the one most affected The
bank concluded the incoming data had
shown "a sign that firms and house-
holds are continuing to exercise cau-
tion in their spending decisions."

NEWS TO WATCH 

Social
-Several officers were injured after
protestors clash with police in War-
saw, after thousands defied public
gathering restrictions to participate in
the annual Independence Day march,
Al Jazeera reported on Wednesday.
-Several thousands of protesters gath-
ered Saturday evening in downtown
Limassol, Cyprus to demonstrate
against lockdown measures, local
media reported Saturday.

Politics & Elections
-Turkish President Erdogan visited
Northern Cyprus, recognised only by
Ankara, on Saturday. Cyprus Presi-
dent Nicos Anastasiades condemned
Erdogan’s visit.

International Relations
In a letter to EU leaders, Polish Prime
Minister Mateusz Morawiecki threat-
ened to veto the EU budget if the pay-
ment of funds is made conditional on
members adhering to the rule of law,
echoing previous threats by Hungarian
Prime Minister Viktor Orbán, who had
stated in a letter of his own, that “Hun-
gary is committed to cooperation, in
the light of developments, it cannot
provide the unanimity required for the
package adopted in July.”
-The second round of presidential elec-
tions took place in Moldova on Sun-
day. Pro-European Union candidate
Maia Sandu defeated pro-Russian in-
cumbent Igor Dodon to be elected the
first female President of Moldova.

Disasters & Accidents

A fire at the public hospital in the north-
ern city of Piatra Neamt in Romania
treating COVID-19 patients killed 10
people and critically injured seven oth-
ers, authorities said on Saturday.

8.P

●Germany Consumer
Price Index
The inflation rate in Germany, meas-
ured as the year-on-year change in the
consumer price index, stood at -0.2%
in October 2020. This was the third
time this year that the inflation rate
was slightly negative (July 2020: -
0.1%, September 2020: -0.2%). A
lower rate of inflation was last meas-
ured in January 2015 (-0.3%)

MSCI 

▶Europe           4.84 %
▶Large Cap    4.56 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: DESTATIS
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EUROPEAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪Skel Tech raises
EUR 41.3 mln

stonia’s Skeleton Technolo-
gies, the largest European

manufacturer of ultracapacitor-
based energy storage – the technol-
ogy that enables the batteries of
electric vehicles to fuel cars for
longer, announced it has completed
a €41.3 million financing round.
All existing investors participated
in the equity raise and were joined
by notable European entrepreneurs
and international investors.This Se-
ries D financing brings Skeleton’s
total funding to over €93 million
since its inception. It builds on a
strong year for Skeleton Technolo-
gies, which saw a tripling of its rev-
enues. “The green transformation
of Europe’s economy – from trans-
portation to process industries – is

unthinkable
without in-
novative en-
ergy storage
so lu t ions .
Therefore, it
is of utmost
strategic im-
portance to
help build
E u r o p e a n
champions

in this arena. Skeleton, with its
world-leading and broadly applica-
ble ultracapacitor technology, has
all it takes to become another one
of those European champions, and
we are proud to continue and ex-
tend our support for them”, says
Diego Pavia, CEO of EIT InnoEn-
ergy. 

(Picture:Diego Pavia, CEO of EIT
InnoEnergy)
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MIDDLE EAST

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Investor sentiment conti-
nues to improve
Middle Eastern stock markets
traded mostly higher on Monday.
Bahrain's ASI rose 0.16% while
Tel Aviv's TA35 jumped 3.20%.
Muscat's MSM30 lost 0.13%.
Riyadh's TASI spiked 2.53%.
Qatar's Exchange Index ad-
vanced 1.88%. Abu Dhabi's Gen-
eral climbed 0.79%. Palestine's
AL QUDS declined 0.45%.
Tehran’s TEDPIX slumped
2.04%. Lebanon's BLOM index
was up 0.16%. Most stocks in
the region extended their gains
on Tuesday. Bahrain's ASI rose
0.42% while Tel Aviv's TA35
was down 0.36%. Muscat's
MSM30 grew 0.82%. Riyadh's
TASI advanced 0.46%. Qatar's
Exchange Index moved up
0.37%. Abu Dhabi's General
grew 0.52%. Palestine's AL
QUDS climbed 1.12%. Tehran’s
TEDPIX fell 0.27%.

Lebanon's BLOM index was up
0.14%. Equities traded mixed on
Wednesday. Bahrain's ASI lost
0.16% while Tel Aviv's TA35
was up 0.82%. Muscat's MSM30
grew 0.98%. Riyadh's TASI
added 0.53%. Qatar's Exchange
Index fell 0.12%. Abu Dhabi's
General advanced 1.34%. Pales-
tine's AL QUDS climbed 0.92%.
Lebanon's BLOM index ticked
down 0.01%. Stocks continued
their mixed performance on
Thursday. 
Bahrain's ASI lost 0.16% while
Tel Aviv's TA35 was off 0.75%.
Muscat's MSM30 grew 0.45%.
Riyadh's TASI weakened 0.17%.
Qatar's Exchange Index gained
0.92%. Abu Dhabi's General ad-
vanced 0.49%. Palestine's AL
QUDS climbed 0.89%. 
Lebanon's BLOM fell 0.43%.

Profits of Saudi listed
firms drop
Profits of companies listed within
Saudi Stock Exchange’s benchmark
TASI Index fell by 47.38% yearly,
equivalent to SAR 151.2 billion, in
the January-September period. Net
earnings of 172 listed companies
amounted to SAR 167.95 billion in
the first nine month of the year,
compared with SAR 319.16 billion
in the same period in 2019, accord-
ing to data collected by Mubasher
based on the companies’ earnings
releases. The results were affected
by the 48.6% drop in Saudi
Aramco’s profits to SAR 131.31 bil-
lion during the period under review.
The energy giant revealed consecu-
tive falls in quarterly profits since it
began disclosing earnings last year.

Fitch rates UAE at 'AA-'
Fitch Ratings has assigned the
United Arab Emirates (UAE) a
Long-Term Foreign-Currency Is-
suer Default Rating (IDR) of 'AA-'
with a Stable Outlook. It reflects
the UAE's moderate consolidated
public debt level, strong net exter-
nal asset position and high GDP
per capita. It also reflects the like-
lihood of support from Abu Dhabi
(AA/Stable) in the event of need,
the ratings agency said. Fitch fore-
cast consolidated UAE government
debt at 34% of GDP in 2020, below
the 'AA' category median of 39%.
It will rise to about 45% of GDP by
2022, driven the Emirates' deficits
and the federal government debt is-
suances.

NEWS TO WATCH 
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● Saudi Arabia GDP
Saudi Arabia’s economy shrunk
for the fifth consecutive financial
quarter. In the third quarter of
2020, the Kingdom's GDP con-
tracted by 4.2 per cent, compared
to a 7 percent contraction in the
previous quarter.

MSCI 
▶EM Europe Middle East

4.99 %
(Note: Weekly Change %)
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Armed Conflicts
- Syrian President Bashar al-Assad
said on Wednesday that illegal
sanctions imposed by the United
States and other Western countries
against his country present an ob-
stacle to creating the optimal con-
ditions for a safe return of Syrian
refugees to their home country.

Politics & Elections
- Israel’s parliament approved on
Tuesday a US-brokered deal
establishing formal relations with
Bahrain.
-Bahrain’s Prince and Prime Min-
ister Khalifa bin Salman Al Khal-
ifa died on Wednesday at the age
of 84 after holding the office since
1970. He is succeeded by Prince
Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifa.
- Jordan has announced the results
of this week's parliamentary elec-
tions. Voter turnout was just
29.88%, the lowest in a decade.
Only the requisite 15 women were
elected, down from 20 in the out-
going parliament, Independent
Election Commission chairman
Khaled al-Kalaldeh told a news
conference in Amman on Thurs-
day.

MIDDLE EAST  BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪ADNOC L&S adds
bulk carrier

he maritime logistics arm of
ADNOC Group, ADNOC

L&S, announced on Thursday
(Nov.12) the acquisition of an Ul-
tramax bulk carrier (Al Karama),
following the acquisition of two
Ultramax carriers earlier this year.
The Al Karama bulk carrier vessel
was built in 2019 and has a dead-
weight of 64,000 metric tonnes. 
It will immediately be deployed on
key ADNOC L&S trading routes,
including the transport of sulphur
from facilities in Ruwais, Abu
Dhabi, to global customers. 
Speaking at this year’s virtual Abu
Dhabi  International  Petroleum
Exhibition and Conference

(ADIPEC),
Abdulkareem
Al Masabi,
Chief Execu-
tive Officer of
A D N O C
L&S said:
“As we con-
tinue to invest
in our ship-
ping fleet to

service our global network of cus-
tomers, we remain focused on de-
livering a safer and smarter growth
strategy in shipping, driving
growth opportunities and creating
value  for  ADNOC, 
Abu Dhabi and the UAE.” 

(Picture: Abdulkareem Al Masabi,
CEO of ADNOC L&S)
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1.ROMANIA Bucharest -BVB

Celebrating 
25 years
Next week, BVB celebrates 25 years
since its re-opening: on the 20th of
November 1995, the first trades were
made at BVB. From 9 listed compa-
nies at the end of 1995, BVB’s mar-
kets currently include over 350
Romanian companies. To mark the
25th anniversary BVB will hold a
series of events throughout next week,
Nov. 16-20.

4.KAZAKHSTAN 
Nur-Sultan - KASE

Exchange Simu-
lator project
KASE announced training trading to
be conducted from Nov 16 to Dec 15,
2020 as part of an education project
called "Exchange Simulator" organ-
ized for students of higher education
institutions of Kazakhstan and other
countries. Partners of the project were
Freedom Finance, BCC Invest - a
subsidiary of Bank Center Credit,
Centras Securities and Refinitiv.
Training trading will be launched on
KASE on Nov 16, 2020 at 09:00 o'-
clock (Nur-Sultan time). The purpose
of the "Exchange Simulator" is to in-
crease the financial literacy of stu-
dents of economics and other
departments.

3.AZERBAIJAN Baku-BSE

FinMin bonds
auction held
Baku Stock Exchange (BSE) on Nov.
10 held an auction on placement of
short-term government bonds of
Azerbaijan's Ministry of Finance
worth 15 million manat ($8.8 mil-
lion). During the auction, six in-
vestors submitted 10 bids in the price
range from 93.9483 manat ($55.2)
with a yield to maturity (YTM) of 9.8
percent to 100.0264 manat ($58.8)
with the YTM of 7.49 percent per
bond.

8.TURKMENISTAN  
Ashgabat-ICD

IDC to finance
SMEs
The Islamic Corporation for pri-
vate sector development (ICD)
will allocate $ 10 million to Fi-
nance small and medium-sized
business projects in Turkmenistan.
As it was reported at an expanded
meeting of the Cabinet of Minis-
ters of Turkmenistan, these funds
will be allocated through the State
Bank for foreign economic activity
to implement projects aimed at in-
creasing business activity in vari-
ous sectors of the economy.

7.GEORGIA Tbilisi-NBG

NBG sells
$37.2m at FX
auction
The National Bank of Georgia
(NBG) sold $37.2 million during its
foreign exchange auction on Nov.10.
The average weighted bid rate was
3.3169. This was the 22nd interven-
tion this year and as of now the
bank has sold $746.85 million in
total. As of Tuesday (Nov.10), 1
USD costs 3.3186 GEL, while 1
EUR costs 3.9143 GEL. Georgian
Finance Minister Ivane Machavari-
ani said last week that the deprecia-
tion of the Georgian national
currency, the lari, is caused by the
political tensions in the country.

5.BULGARIASofia - BSE

BeamUp Lab
launched
On Nov. 3, beamUp lab a program
aimed at promoting and encouraging
the growth of Bulgarian startups,
small and medium-sized companies
was launched. It is an initiative of
Bulgarian Stock Exchange under the
auspices of the Ministry of Finance
implemented in partnership with
the Fund of Funds, the Bulgarian De-
velopment Bank, the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, the Bulgarian Association of
Licensed Investment Intermediaries
and BESCO - the Bulgarian Startup
Association.

6.TURKEY Istanbul- BIST

14th OIC 
Exchanges Forum
The 14th Meeting of the Organiza-
tion of Islamic Cooperation (OIC)
Exchanges Forum hosted by Borsa
İstanbul (BIST) took place online
on Oct 8, with the participation of
135 delegates from 24 OIC coun-
tries including 24 exchanges, 8
post-trade institutions and 13 inter-
national/sector institutions. OIC
Exchanges Forum was established
in 2005 with the initiative of the
Standing Committee of the Eco-
nomic and Commercial Coopera-
tion of the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation (COMCEC).

CAPITAL MARKETS

2.RUSSIA Moscov -MOEX 

New options 
for market data
Beginning Nov. 9, Moscow Ex-
change has offered new opportu-
nities to use its equity market data
by trading members, interested
clients and partners. MOEX’s
data on equities prices can now be
used for securities quotation and
trading on platforms other than
Moscow Exchange. This option
was not available before. The
market data is licensed by MOEX
in two ways – for alternative sys-
tems and for creating derived data.
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KYRGISTAN
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ECONOMY

INDEX

POLITICS - ECONOMY - BUSINESS

Kazakhstan's economic ac-
tivity shrank 0.4 percent
year-on-year in September
of 2020, following a 4 per-
cent decline in the previous
month, according to the
agency of statistics.

The economy of Kyrgyzs-
tan shrank 7.4 percent year-
on-year in the January
-October period of 2020,
compared to a 5.6 percent
growth in the same period a
year ago.

The economy of Georgia
shrank 0.7 percent year-
on-year in September of
2020, following a 5.3
percent contraction in the
previous month.

Leading Economic Index
Armenia decreased 7.50
percent in September of
2020 over the same month
in the previous year

■ARMENIA - POLITICS

Protesters call for
PM to step down
Frustration spilled into the streets of the
Armenian capital Yerevan this week fol-
lowing the announcement that a peace
deal had been signed to end the fighting
in Nagorno-Karabakh, an enclave that is
internationally recognized as part of Azer-
baijan but is governed by ethnic Armeni-
ans with the backing of Yerevan. The deal
includes territorial concessions that
favour Azerbaijan, as well as thedeploy-
ment of 1,960 Russian peacekeeping
troops in the region. Protesters stormed
Armenia’s parliament and government
buildings, and widespread demonstrations
across the country demanded the resigna-
tion of the prime minister, Nikol
Pashinyan. According to local Armenian
media reports, about 80 people were de-
tained during the Yerevan protests.

■RUSSIA - POLITICS

Moscow imposes
sanctions on 
European officials
Russia has adopted sanctions against a num-
ber of German and French officials in re-
sponse to the European Union’s sanctions
over the poisoning of Russian opposition
leader Alexei Navalny, Foreign Minister
Sergei Lavrov announced on Thursday. Last
month, EU imposed restrictions on six sen-
ior Kremlin officials, including Alexander
Bortnikov, head of Moscow's Federal Secu-
rity Service (FSB). Navalny fell ill on Aug.
20 during a domestic flight in Russia, and
was flown to Germany for treatment two
days later.The EU accused Russian security
services of complicity in the attack. The
Kremlin denied involvement and reiterated
that before Navalny’s transfer to Charite
Hospital in Berlin, Russian labs found no
sign of poisoning.

■SERBIA - ECONOMY

Parl approves 2nd
revision of budget
The Serbian parliament approved on Thurs-
day a second revision of the 2020 budget.
The revision envisages an increase of the fis-
cal deficit to 483 billion dinars ($4.9 bil-
lion/4.1 billion euro), equivalent to 8.75% of
the projected gross domestic product (GDP),
based on revenues of 1.291 trillion dinars
and spending of 1.774 trillion dinars, the
government said in a statement. GDP is ex-
pected to fall by 1% this year, the govern-
ment added. On the same day, the National
Bank of Serbia held its key policy rate steady
at a record low of 1.25% as widely expected.
According to the bank's projections, inflation
will continue to move closer to the lower

limit of the target, and it will gradually ap-
proach the central value of 3%.

■ ROMANIA - ECONOMY

GDP shrinks by 
6% in Q3
The Romanian gross domestic product con-
tracted 6 percent year-on-year
in the third quarter of 2020, after a 10.3 per-
cent contraction in the previous period, and
worse than market consensus of a 4 percent
contraction, a preliminary estimate showed.
This was the second straight quarter of con-
traction in the GDP. On a seasonally adjusted
quarterly basis, the economy grew 5.6 per-
cent, the most since the data began in the
second quarter 1995, after an upwardly re-
vised 12.2 percent fall in the second quarter.
Romania's GDP is expected to decrease by
4% in 2020, plus or minus two percentage
points, finance minister Florin Citu said ear-
lier this week.

■CROATIA - BUSINESS

Infobip to acquire
OpenMarket
Croatian cloud communications company
Infobip has entered into a definitive agree-
ment with Nasdaq-listed Amdocs Inc. to ac-
quire US mobile messaging solutions firm
OpenMarket, for a gross cash amount of ap-
proximately $300 million. The transaction is
expected to close following the receipt of
customary regulatory approvals. This com-
bination brings together two world-class
companies to form a leading global player in
cloud communications, with combined rev-
enue runrate of more than $1 billion. The
deal takes place just three months after Info-
bip closed its first institutional investment
coming from New York-based private equity
fund One Equity Partners, one of the largest
funding rounds in the region's recent history.

■ GREECE- BUSINESS

Tanker owners dom-
inate shipping world
Despite the widespread economic devastation
wreaked by lockdowns this year, Greek
shipowners as still the most dominant group
in the world of shipping, according to the eco-
nomic publication New Money. Currently,
Greek shipowners control 26% of the shipping
fleet around the world, as well as 14.7 % of all
cargo ships. Of all the world’s ships having
more than 1,000 gross tonnage, which number
56,498, Greek interests control 3,968. Mean-
while, according to VesselsValue, the worth of
the entire fleet owned by Greeks amounts to
$41.3 billion at present. In the area of liquefied
natural gas, Greek-owned shipping rates first
in the world, with their LNG tankers worth an
impressive $19.8 billion.  Giannis Aggelikous-
sis, tops the VesselsValue list, followed by 
George Prokopiou, Dr. Nikos Tsakos, Nicolas
Martinos and Andreas Martinos.

Vasily Astrov 
Economist at wiiw

he recovery of East-
ern European
economies will be

sluggish, according to new
projections released by the
Vienna Institute for Inter-
national Economic Stud-
ies (wiiw). 
The medium-term outlook
is hugely uncertain.
After an estimated con-
traction of 4.5% this year,
the region should grow by
3.1% in 2021 and by 3.3%
in 2022. The top perform-
ers in 2021 will be Croatia
and Montenegro, while
the recovery will be much
more subdued in Bulgaria
and Ukraine; 
Belarus will record an-
other year of recession.
Even in this benign sce-
nario, only Lithuania. Ser-
bia and Turkey will regain
their 2019 levels of eco-
nomic activity before
2022. The risks to the
above forecasts are clearly
on the downside, in both
the short and the medium
term. Aside from the po-
tential for tighter lock-
downs in the winter
months, the pandemic will
leave lasting legacies in
the form of depressed de-
mand for many services,
such as aviation, hospital-
ity and recreation. Signifi-
cant further government
support is likely to be re-
quired across the region.
This should be broadly
manageable for EU-CEE,
but could be more prob-
lematic in some Western
Balkan countries, as well
as Ukraine and Moldova.

ANALYSIS
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T

No quick
recovery 
in sight

RUSSIA

Russia's gross domestic
product contracted 3.3 per-
cent from a year earlier in
September of 2020, 3.7 per-
cent in the previous month

TURKEY

Leading Economic Index
Turkey increased 4.46 per-
cent in September of
2020 over the same month
in the previous year, ac-
cording to the central bank.
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ontinued lockdown measures in Europe and
weakening U.S. consumption will result in
world oil demand taking a larger hit in 2020

than previously expected, the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) said
Wednesday (Nov. 11). In a closely watched report
the cartel revised down its projections of global de-
mand by 280,000 b/d for 2020 and by 580,000 b/d
for 2021. That reflects a downward revision of 0.3
million barrels from last month’s assessment. The
revision follows similar downward adjustments
from earlier in the year and places the year's fore-
casted global demand at its lowest since 2013.
"These downward revisions mainly take into ac-

count downward adjustments to the economic out-
look in OECD economies due to COVID-19
containment measures, with the accompanying ad-
verse impacts on transportation and industrial fuel de-
mand through mid-2021," OPEC said in the report.
Speaking at a Gas Exporting Countries Forum min-
isterial roundtable Algeria energy minister Abdel-
madjid Attar who holds OPEC's rotating presidency,
said OPEC and its partners remained committed to
taking action to prevent a slide in prices. OPEC+
meets Nov. 30-Dec.1.

■ Argentina* 
Highest: 53.43
Lowest:  49.22
Change: 3.56%
■ Australia
Highest: 1.006
Lowest: 0.775
Change: 11.920%
■ Belgium
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.427
Change: -9.769%
■ Brazil
Highest: 7.610
Lowest: 7.110
Change: 1.771%
■ Canada
Highest: 0.813
Lowest:  0.619
Change: 12.096%
■ China
Highest: 3.330
Lowest: 3.216
Change: 1.900%
■ France 
Highest: 0.000
Lowest: -0.384
Change: -12.752%
■ Germany
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.646
Change: -11.987%
■ India
Highest: 5.936 
Lowest: 5.871
Change: 0.119%
■Indonesia
Highest: 6.365
Lowest: 6.227
Change: -0.955%
■ Italy
Highest: 0.751
Lowest: 0.575
Change: 2.913%
■ Japan
Highest:  0.041
Lowest: 0.015
Change:-7.407%

■ Mexico
Highest: 5.805
Lowest:  5.705
Change: 0.963%
■ Poland
Highest: 1.287
Lowest:  1.143
Change: 3.055%
■ Russia
Highest: 5.990 
Lowest:  5.800
Change: -1.354%
■ South Africa
Highest: 8.975
Lowest: 8.670
Change: -0.725%
■ South Korea
Highest: 1.660
Lowest: 1.567
Change: 3.962%
■ Spain
Highest: 0.205
Lowest: 0.068
Change: 16.000%
■ Switzerland
Highest: 0.000  
Lowest: -0.550
Change: 7.310%
■ Taiwan
Highest: 0.285
Lowest: 0.275
Change: 3.636%
■ Turkey
Highest:13.260
Lowest: 12.030
Change: -9.776%
■ UK
Highest: 0.441
Lowest:  0.236
Change: 22.302%
■ USA
Highest: 0.977
Lowest: 0.798
Change: 8.142%
■EURO BUND
Highest:176.46
Lowest: 173.66
Change: -0.62%

World Government 10-Year Yield

•BTC/USD,Bitcoin USD
Highest: 16,474.1
Lowest: 15,789,1
•ETH/USD-Ethereum USD
Highest: 477.78
Lowest: 434.95
•XRP/USD - Ripple USD
Highest: 0.26560
Lowest: 0.24562
•USDT/USD- Tether USD
Highest: 1.0019,Lowest 0.9988
•BCH/USD-BitcoinCash USD
Highest: 273.89
Lowest: 251.19
•LTC/USD -Litecoin USD

Highest:       66.668
L2owest:  57.082
•EOS/USD - EOS USD
Highest:   2.6397
Lowest:     2.4329
• BNB/USD-Binance Coin
USD Highest: 28.9372
Lowest:           27.3120
• BCHSV/USD -Bitcoin Cash
SV USD Highest: 167.16
Lowest                  154.88
• XLM/USD - Stellar USD
Highest:                 0.08295
Lowest: 0.07805
• XTZ/USD - TEZOS USD

Highest:   2.1978
Lowest: 2.0263

• ADA/USD - Cardano USD      
Highest:   0.10909
Lowest: 0.10142

• XMR/USD - Monero USD       
Highest:   115.55
Lowest: 106.77

• TRX/USD - Tron USD
Highest:  0.025738
Lowest:  0.024762

• HT/USD - Huobi Token USD    
Highest:  3.7949
Lowest:   3.6022

●CRYPTOCURRENCIES
NOTE: Leading cryptocurrencies indices performance

09-13/11/2020. Source: Investing.com

■ AFRICA
• EGP/USD - Egyptian Pound
US Dollar - Highest: 0.06417
Lowest:                      0.06369
• ZAR/USD - South African
Rand US Dollar - Highest: 
0.06576,  Lowest: 0.06353
• GHS/USD - Ghanaian Cedi
US Dollar - Highest: 0.1723
Lowest:                      0.1699
• USD/NGN-US Dollar Niger-
ian Naira – Highest: 381.350
Lowest:                     380.250

■ ASIA
• JPY/USD - Japanese Yen US
Dollar-Highest: 0.969050
Lowest:      0.946150
• HKD/USD - Hong Kong
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.1290, Lowest: 0.1289.
• INR/USD - Indian Rupee US
Dollar - Highest: 0.01358
Lowest:               0.01338
• KRW/USD - Korean Won US
Dollar - Highest:  0.000903
Lowest:                0.000891
SGD/USD - Singapore Dollar
US Dollar – Highest: 0.7458

Lowest:                       0.7400
■ AMERICAS
US Dollar Index (DXY) -
Highest:    93.21
Lowest:      92.13
• USD/CAD - US Dollar Cana-
dian Dollar - Highest:  1.3174
Lowest:                        1.2926
• MXN/USD - Mexican Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.04994
Lowest:                      0.04832
• ARS/USD - Argentinian Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01265
Lowest:                      0.01250
• BRL/USD - Brazil Real US
Dollar – Highest:       0.1914
Lowest:                     0.1810

■ EUROPE
• EUR/USD - Euro US Dollar -
Highest: 1.1920 Lowest: 1.1745
• GBP/USD - British Pound
US Dollar - Highest:  1.3310
Lowest:                       1.3105
• EUR/CHF - Euro Swiss
Franc - Highest:         1.0830 
Lowest:                       1.0677
• RUB/USD - Russian Ruble
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01320

Lowest:                      0.03882
• PLN/USD - Polish Zloty US
Dollar - Highest:      0.2669
Lowest:                       0.2514

■ MIDDLE EAST
• TRY/USD - Turkish Lira US
Dollar - Highest:  0.1317
Lowest:                 0.1183
• JOD/USD - Jordan Dinar US
Dollar - Highest:    1.4127
Lowest:                 1.4077
• KWD/USD - Kuwaiti Dinar
US Dollar - Highest: 3.2768
Lowest:                      3.2655
• ILS/USD - Israeli Shekel US
Dollar - Highest:        0.2982
Lowest:                     0.2951

■ OCEANIA
• AUD/USD - Australian Dol-
lar US Dollar - Highest: 0.7341
Lowest:                          0.7221
• NZD/USD - New Zealand
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.6916,  Lowest:  0.6773
• FJD/USD - Fiji Dollar US
Dollar – Highest:         0.4798 
Lowest:                        0.4690

● CURRENCIES  
NOTE:  Major FOREX rates performance ( 09-13/11/2020 )

* 1-Y Bond Yield  Note: 
Performance 09-13/10/2020
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BONDS-FOREX-CRYPTO-COMMODITIES

C
ENERGY OPEC Turns more Bearish on World Oil Demand

Abdelmadjid
Attar

Algeria energy
minister 
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est known for his book on trading
psychology, Trading In The Zone,
which gained him success and atten-

tion, Douglas’ first book The Disciplined
Trader written in the 1990 is a gem of a read
also. Based on his firsthand commodity trad-
ing experience, 
Douglas demonstrates how habits and be-
liefs, which have served us well in society
are often psychological barriers in trading as
trading requires much more self-discipline
and self-control than many other activities.
Although the author addresses a subject that

might appear complex to some, the book is
a very clear and easy read and  shows the
reader how to develop and apply attitudes
and behaviours that transcend psychological
obstacles and lead to success. 
It also offers a list of avoidable mistakes de-
signed to heal your trading account and your
trading perspective after you've had a string
of losses. Some argue that up to 95% lose
money - the real number is actually debat-
able - and then quit altogether. Douglas be-
lieves these losses are due to poor trading
psychology and the resulting lack of money

management.
The book is also for traders who fully under-
stand that trading is not a get-rich-scheme or
just an alternative to a savings account - it
can be a full-time job. If you only read one
book on trading psychology, make it this
one. 
"No man ever reached to excellence in any
one art or profession without having
passed through the slow and painful
process of study and preparation."

B

The Disciplined Trader

Mark Douglas

One of the greatest authors of trading psy-
chology, Douglas’ interest in trading began
in the late 1970s while he was an executive
at a commercial casualty insurance firm.
Giving up a lucrative six-figure income he
began studying to become a broker for Mer-
rill Lynch at the Chicago Board of Trade.
Once licensed, his career in finance began.
He worked with hedge funds, money man-
agers and some of the largest floor traders.
Before that, Douglas was educated at Michi-
gan State University, majoring in Interper-
sonal Communications and Political
Science. His work earned him many awards.
Douglas passed away at age 67 in 2015.

Developing Winning Atttitudes
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the WEEK AHEAD 

South Africa Reserve Bank
Interest Rate Decision
The South African Reserve Bank
(SARB) left the benchmark repo rate
unchanged at its all-time low of 3.5%
during its September meeting. The de-
cision was not unanimous as two of
the five-member committee voted for
further easing and follows 300 bps
rate cuts so far this year to support an
economy already in recession before
Covid-19 struck. Policymakers said

that both the risks to the growth out-
look and the inflation outlook are as-
sessed to be balanced, adding that
monetary policy alone cannot improve
the potential growth rate of the econ-
omy or reduce fiscal risks. 
South Africa’s GDP contracted 51.0%
on a seasonally-adjusted and annual-
ized basis (SAAR) in the second quar-
ter.

ECONOMIC CALENDAR

in FOCUS

14.P

he economic calendar will be
robust: Retail sales out of the
US, Canada and the UK will

be prominent, CPIs out of Euro-
zone, the UK and Canada also be
released, as well as US Building
Permits, Philadelphia Fed Manu-
facturing Index, Existing Home
Sales. Other reports on the docket
that could move the markets in-
clude: Australia’s and New
Zealand’s Employment Change,
China’s PBoC Loan Prime Rate,
Turkey’s Oneweek Repo Rate and
Overnight Borrowing Rate.

■ MONDAY
INDIA: WPI Food YoY Oct, WPI
Fuel YoY Oct, WPI Manufacturing
Inflation YoY Oct 
TURKEY: Budget balance Oct,
End Year CPI Forecast       
CHINA: FDI             
EUROZONE: CPI ex Tobacco MoM
& YoY, Reserve Assets Total Oct
BRAZIL: Service Sector Growth
MoM & YoY
USA: Export Price Index MoM &
YoY, Import Price Index MoM &
YoY, NY Empire State Manufactur-
ing Index Nov
CANADA: ADP Nonfarm Em-
ployment Change, Manufacturing
Sales MoM Sep      
RUSSIA:IndustrialProduction YoY
NEW ZEALAND: Business NZ
PMI, RBNZ Offshore Holdings Oct

■ TUESDAY
HONGKONG:Unemployment
Rate Oct   
EUROZONE: Construction Output
MoM Sep     
CANADA: Housing Starts, For-
eign Securities Purchases Sep, For-
eign Securities Purchases by
Canadians Sep, Wholesale Sales

MoM Sep
USA: Core Retail Sales MoM Oct,
Retail Control MoM Oct, Retail
Sales YoY & MoM Oct, Retail
Sales Ex Gas/Autos MoM Oct,
Redbook MoM & YoY, Capacity
Utilization Rate Oct, Industrial Pro-
duction MoM & YoY Oct, Manu-
facturing Production MoM Oct,
Business Inventories MoM Sep,
NAHB Housing Market Index Nov,
Retail Inventories Ex Auto Sep,
TIC Net Long-Term Transactions
Sep, API Weekly Crude Oil Stock
NEW ZEALAND: GlobalDairy-
Trade Price Index, PPI Input &
Output (QoQ) (Q3)             
RUSSIA: Industrial Production
YoY Oct           
JAPAN: Adjusted Trade Balance,
Exports YoY Oct, Imports YoY
Oct, Trade Balance Oct             
AUSTRALIA: MI Leading Index
MoM, Wage Price Index YoY &
QoQ Q3     

■ WEDNESDAY
UK: Car Registration MoM & YoY
Oct, Core CPI MoM & YoY MoM
Oct, Core PPI Output MoM & YoY
Oct, Core RPI MoM & YoY Oct,
CPI YoY & MoM Oct, CPI, n.s.a
Oct, PPI Input MoM & YoY Oct,
PPI Output MoM & YoY Oct, Pub-
lic Sector Net Borrowing, RPI
MoM & YoY Oct
GERMANY: Car Registration YoY
& MoM Oct, WPI YoY Oct             
FRANCE: Car Registration MoM
& YoY Oct  
EUROZONE: Core CPI MoM &
YoY Oct, CPI YoY & MoM Oct,
HICP ex Energy & Food YoY Oct        
SOUTH AFRICA: Retail Sales
YoY Sep            
COLOMBIA: GDP YoY Q3              

USA:MBA 30-Year Mortgage
Rate, MBA Mortgage Applications
WoW, MBA Purchase Index, Mort-
gage Market Index, Mortgage Re-
finance Index,Building Permits
Oct, Building Permits MoM Oct,
Housing Starts Oct,
Housing Starts MoM Oct
CANADA: Common CPI YoY,
Core Retail Sales MoM, Median
CPI YoY, Retail Sales MoM, Retail
Sales MoM,Trimmed CPI YoY,
Core CPI YoY & MoM Oct, CPI
YoY & MoM Oct
RUSSIA: PPI YoY & MoM Oct       
A U S T R A L I A : E m p l o y m e n t
Change Oct, Full Employment
Change Oct, Participation Rate Oct,
Unemployment Rate Oct

■ THURSDAY
SWITZERLAND:Trade Balance Oct       
EUROZONE: Current Account
Sep, Current Account n.s.a. Sep 
UK: CBI Industrial Trends Orders
Nov, GfK Consumer Confidence
Nov, Core
Retail Sales YoY & MoM, Retail
Sales YoY & MoM
TURKEY: One-Week Repo Rate
Nov, Overnight Borrowing Rate
Nov, Overnight Lending Rate Nov
SOUTH AFRICA: Interest Rate
Decision Nov, Prime Rate Nov      
USA: Philadelphia Fed Manufac-
turing Index Nov, Philly Fed Busi-
ness Conditions Nov, Philly Fed
CAPEX Index,
Philly Fed Employment Nov, Philly
Fed New Orders Nov, Philly Fed
Prices Paid Nov, Existing Home
Sales MoM Oct, Existing Home
Sales Oct,
US Leading Index MoM Oct, KC
Fed Composite Index Nov, KC Fed
Manufacturing Index Nov

RUSSIA:PPI YoY & MoM, PPI
MoM                  
JAPAN: CPI, n.s.a MoM Oct, Na-
tional Core CPI YoY Oct, National
CPI YoY Oct, CPI Tokyo Ex Food
and Energy MoM, Manufacturing
PMI Nov
CHINA: House Prices YoY, PBoC
Loan Prime Rate

■ FRIDAY
UK: Public Sector Net Borrowing
Oct, Public Sector Net Cash Re-
quirement Oct, Rightmove House
Price Index MoM
GERMANY: PPI MoM & YoY Oct       
TURKEY Consumer Confidence Nov 
HONG KONG: CPI YoY Oct     
INDIA: Bank Loan Growth, De-
posit Growth, M3 Money Supply
CANADA: Core Retail Sales MoM
Sep, New Housing Price Index
MoM Oct, Retail Sales MoM Sep
TURKEY: Central Government
Debt Stock Oct       
RUSSIA:GDP Monthly YoY, Russ-
ian Real Wage Growth YoY Sep,
Retail Sales YoY Oct, Unemploy-
ment Rate Oct
EUROZONE:Consumer Confi-
dence Nov
NEW ZEALAND: Employment
Change QoQ, Credit Card Spend-
ing YoY.
ITALY: Industrial New Orders
MoM & YoY Sep, Italian Industrial
Sales YoY & MoM Sep     
USA: U.S. Baker Hughes Oil Rig
Count, U.S. Baker Hughes Total
Rig Count, Treasury Department
Report, FOMC Member Kaplan
Speaks, CFTC Aluminium,
Copper, Corn, Crude Oil, Gold,
Nasdaq100, Natural Gas, S&P500,
Silver, Soybeans, Wheat specula-
tive net positions.

T

Lesetja Kganyago
SARB Governor
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MOEX
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One stop-shop for Market Watchers 
For corrections  send an email at:  editorial@investopress.com

AFRICA
1.  COTE D'IVOIRE BRVM COMP 0.12% *
2.  EGYPT EGX30                        3.16%
3.  KENYA NSE20                         1.13%
4.  MOROCCO MASI                    2.86%
5.  MAURITIUS SEMDEX               2.59%
6.  NAMIBIA FTSE/NSX OI            11.1%
7.  NIGERIA ASI                               12.97%
8.  SOUTH AFRICA JSE/TOP40 1.24%
9.  TANZANIA DSE ASI               12.97%
10.TUNISIA TUNINDEX             1.15%
11.UGANDA ASI                             2.66%
12.ZAMBIA LSE ASI                       2.52%
13.ZIMBABWE ZSE IND  3.32%

MIDDLE EAST
1.  ABU DHABI ADX GENERAL 2.92%
2.  BAHRAIN ASI          0.51% 
3.  IRAQ ISX60                               0.22%
4. IRAN TEDPIX  31-10/04-11/ 2020   0.2 % 
5.  ISRAEL TA35   3.23%
6.  LEBANON BLOM 09-13/11/2020     0.29%  
7.  PALESTINE AL-QUDS    2.67%  
8.  OMAN MSM30                         2.19% 
9. QATAR QE GENERAL 3.27%
10.SAUDI ARABIA TADAWUL  4.27%
11.TURKEY BIST100 09-13/11/2020 8.33%

ASIA & PACIFIC
1.  AUSTRALIA ASX200            3.47%
2.  BANGLADESH DSE BROAD -0.38%
3.  CHINA SSE COMP                -0.06%
4.  CHINA SZSE COMP             -0.59%
5.  HONG KONG HSI             1.73%
6.  INDIA NIFTY50                 3.72%
7.  INDIA SENSEX30               3.70%
8,  INDONESIA IDX COMP    2.35%
9.  JAPAN NIKKEI225  4.36%
10.MALAYSIA KLCI               4.61%
11,NEW ZEALAND NZX50       2.18%
12.PAKISTAN KSE100   -0.40%
13.PHILIPPINES PSEi COMP     4.25%
14.S.KOREA KOSPI                  3.20%
15.TAIWAN TWII   2.31%
16.THAILAND SET                  6.86%

TASE's Board of Directors has ap-
proved on Oct 29, 2020 the ap-
pointment of Yaniv Pagot as EVP
and the head of TASE's Trading
Department. Over the past decade,
Pagot filled many positions in Ay-
alon Group, among
others, as a director in Ayalon
Holdings, a member of Ayalon

Insurance's Nostro Investment
Committee and Chief Strategist for
Ayalon Investment House. Previ-
ously, Pagot held various executive
positions in Prisma Investment
House and Migdal Capital Markets
and served as a lecturer at the Haifa
University. Pagot will start work-
ing in TASE on December 1, 2020.

New EVP, head of Trading Dept

ISRAEL - TEL AVIV ( TASE )

Hong Kong Exchanges and Clear-
ing Limited (HKEX) will introduce
futures and options contracts based
on the Hang Seng TECH Index on
23 November 2020 and 18 January
2021 respectively, subject to regu-
latory approval and market readi-
ness. The Hang Seng TECH Index
Futures and Options will be the first

exchange-traded derivatives con-
tracts to track the index, comple-
menting HKEX’s flagship Hang
Seng Index and Hang Seng China
Enterprise Index products. The
Hang Seng TECH Index was
launched in July 2020, and tracks
the 30 largest technology compa-
nies listed in Hong Kong.

TECH Index Futures and Options

HONG KONG - Hong Kong  ( HKEX )
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